Where you'll find—

- A map to see where your classmates are located
- An online directory to find your friends
- Gift information—join your fellow Huskies in the 1976 class gift to support Tech

We'll see you at Tech, August 4–6!


If you have any questions, please contact us at reunion@mtu.edu or 877-688-2586.
Now . . .

Fall 2015 Enrollment
Total: 7,238
Graduate: 1,521
Undergraduate: 5,717
International: 1,165
Female: 1,947
(undergraduate and graduate)
All enrollment numbers include online learning.

Then . . .

Class of ’76 Facts
Number of graduates: 940
Female: 192
Male: 748
Deceased: 52
Lost touch: 37
Fall 1976 Enrollment: 6,387

1976 Highlights at Michigan Tech
• Icy Blasts from Our Frozen Past is the Winter Carnival theme
• Jazz musician Woody Herman performs to a wild crowd during the Homecoming Mixer
• The Humanities department oversees the Annual Shakespeare Faire and a production of The Taming of the Shrew
• The first year of women’s basketball and tennis see winning records of 8–6 and 4–3
• Huskies men’s basketball outshines the NMU Wildcats for the first time since the ’62–’63 season
• Huskies Hockey attains an amazing 34–9 record and goes on to place second overall in the nation at the NCAA finals
• The Electrical Energy Resources Center (EERC) building is dedicated

And Elsewhere
• Apple Computer Company is formed by Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak
• The United States celebrates its Bicentennial, the 200th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence
• The first class of women is inducted at the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland
• Hotel California by the Eagles is released
• The first laser printer, the IBM 3800, is introduced by IBM
• Jimmy Carter defeats incumbent Gerald Ford in the presidential election

Share your Memories . . .
Have a Michigan Tech memory that stands out? (Blizzards? Broomball? Professors?) Share it with us at www.mtu.edu/memories.
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